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VANCOUVER vs. SURREY
VANCOUVER WINS... AGAIN
Surrey is quickly becoming the
largest urban centre in the province.
As Surrey continues to grow,
dealing with issues of housing and
poverty will become more and more
important. With about 800 new
people moving to Surrey each month,
there are concerns that the supply
of safe, affordable housing will not
meet the rising demand.
Even though Surrey is quickly
overtaking Vancouver in size and
population, our City has fallen behind
in supports for our population’s
most vulnerable people. The DSBIA
decided to investigate how funding
from BC Housing has been distributed

in the Lower Mainland over the past
five years, specifically looking at
how much went to Vancouver versus
Surrey.
For both funding and units, the vast
majority of BC Housing’s resources
have been given to Vancouver.
Surrey, despite being very close to
Vancouver in population size and
growing rapidly, only received about
12-13%.
According to the Metro Vancouver
Homeless Count, Surrey’s homeless
population has remained relatively
steady at around 400 individuals
since 2005. More of Surrey’s
homeless population is considered

unsheltered (35%) than Vancouver’s
(30%).
Even if these studies are telling us
that homelessness hasn’t changed
much in Surrey over the past decade,
the fact remains that there is a
need for housing that is not being
met in Surrey. Many professionals
and service providers believe that
the last homeless count greatly
underestimates the number of
individuals without a permanent
home or even access to a shelter bed.
The inequity in funding needs to be
rectified to ensure we don’t keep
falling behind Vancouver.
Written by Alex Dibnah

*figures based on percentage of total expenditures in Metro Vancouver
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#MySurreyFAVE
In July and August, the Downtown
Surrey Business Improvement
Association hosted a social media
contest, titled #MySurreyFave. Using
social media, Surrey residents were
encouraged to promote their city and
show off what they love about it. The
contest encouraged exploration as
well as community engagement.
Between July 15 and July 29, people
thought about what their current
favourite place in Surrey meant
to them. Residents used all their
senses to identify why they have a
connection to the place they chose,
thinking outside of the box.
From July 30 to August 12, people
were encouraged to think back
to their favourite memory about
Surrey. Could they recreate it? This
touched on memories and traditions
and created a sense of nostalgia in
participants.

beautiful gift baskets donated by
local businesses.

CONGRATS
WINNERS
Location: Central City Sunset
Winner: Scott Tyler

A big thank you to our prize sponsors:
BC Lions, Boston Pizza, Bozzini’s,
Central City Brew Co., Dell Lanes,
Esso, Hockey Shop, Honey Bee
Centre, London Drugs Cosmetics,
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory,
Safeway, Sprite Computers, Steve
Nash Fitness World & Sports Club
and Taqueria Jalisco. Thank you
to everyone who participated in
#MySurreyFave!
Written by Melissa Youds
Location: Serpentine Fen Bird Sanctuary
Winner: Schmidtec
Location: SFU Surrey
Winner: Jon Lee

Many people loaded their pictures
to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
using the hashtag #MySurreyFave.
We were lucky to have photos sent in
from all around the city, including the
sun setting in Blackie Spit Park and
landscapes of Brownsville Bar.

Location: Brownsville Bar
Winner: Matt Wong

The winning photos featured SFU
Surrey sent in by Jon Lee, Brownsville
Bar sent in by Matt Wong, Central
City Sunset sent in by Scott Tyler, and
Serpentine Fen Bird Sanctuary sent in
by Schmidtec. All winners will receive
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Annual Safety Audit
Every summer, the DSBIA safety
interns survey local ground-level
businesses about their experiences
with crime and safety. This study is a
great opportunity for the DSBIA to
connect with members and find out
how they have been doing over the
last year. This year’s Safety Audit had
more respondents than ever before.
212 businesses completed the survey,
up 22% from 2014.
The survey asks businesses about the
changes they’ve seen in the area, and
gives them a chance to recommend
solutions to safety concerns.
The majority of businesses reported
that the level of safety in this area
had not changed from last year. Their
main concerns were generally what
the police consider “nuisance crimes”

”When businesses were
asked whether the
reputation of Downtown
Surrey had changed, they
were most likely to say
that it had gotten better.”
– panhandling, loitering, littering, and
vandalism. Businesses also reported
that they were finding used needles
on the properties regularly, and didn’t
know how to handle them. These
businesses were given the number for
Lookout Society’s “Rig Dig” program,
which sends trained staff to safely
remove the needles, free of charge.
When businesses were asked whether
the reputation of Downtown Surrey
had changed, they were most likely

to say that it had gotten better. They
gave a number of reasons for this
improvement. Many felt that new
developments were changing the
face of the city, making it cleaner and
more modern. Many also felt that
the opening of the new City Hall and
the efforts of City staff had made
a big difference. Businesses also
reported that the police were paying
more attention to crime, working
harder to clean up the area, and were
cooperating with the area’s residents.
Overall, businesses in Downtown
Surrey wish to see the improvements
in the area continue. They still have
concerns, and these will need the
whole community to come together
to find solutions.
Written by Alex Dibnah
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BUSINESS CONNECT
CONNECTING, SHARING, EMPOWERING
Business Connect began with
about 80 members in 11 groupings.
This summer, the program has
expanded to include 140 members
in 18 pockets, and is continuing to
grow. In addition, safety information
in the packages has been updated
and the DSBIA has begun offering
free engraving for DSBIA members’
valuable items.

We are always able to achieve more
by working together than on our own,
especially when it comes to safety. A
connected, cooperative community is
a safer community.
Business Connect was instituted
by the Downtown Surrey BIA last
summer based on these ideas. It
aims to build relationships between
neighbouring businesses, while giving
them tips on staying safe. It is a free
program, and is made up of two major
parts.
First, it includes an alert system for
its members, and encourages them
to get to know their neighbours. If
something suspicious happens in
a Business Connect “pocket,” the
BIA will send out an alert to other
businesses in that pocket to make
sure that they are aware of what’s
going on around them. This way, our
members can be on the lookout for
suspicious activity, and can take steps
to protect themselves.

was hanging around vehicles in the
same parking lot every day at the
same time. The DSBIA was able to
advise the police, the DSBIA Bike
Patrol, and the local Business Connect
members. The members were then
on the lookout for the individual, and
were given tips to keep themselves
and their cars safe.

The DSBIA hopes that Business
Connect can help build a safer work
environment for everyone in the area.
If you would like more information,
please contact the DSBIA
at 604.580.2321 or
info@downtownsurreybia.com.
Written by Alex Dibnah

Second, it includes a crime prevention
package designed to raise awareness
of crime. It includes tips and tools
to help business owners protect
themselves, their staff and their
property.
The system has been helpful. For
example, earlier this year, the DSBIA
was alerted that a suspicious person
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Not only did we have an interactive
performance from Party Line Dancing
but the Downtown Surrey BIA interns
also taught a dance to a song from
the movie.

It’s been an exciting month in Surrey
for all the local movie lovers.
Movies Under the Stars at Holland
Park opened on the first of August
with the 2012 favourite, Wreck it
Ralph. The sun was shining, music
was playing and Prospera Credit
Union’s popcorn was popping. At the
Downtown Surrey BIA’s tent, kids
were able to colour and take home
keychains and canvas bags. Then as
soon as it got dark, everyone turned
off their cell phones and became
engrossed in the movie.
Then on August 8th we welcomed a
sea of people dressed in purple to
watch DreamWorks’ Home. It was the
perfect night for all young dancers.

www.downtownsurreybia.com

On August 15th the Urban Safari
Rescue Society, formerly known as
Cinemazoo, brought rare creatures
to the showing of How to Train Your
Dragon 2. We got to see snakes,
spiders, skunks, and even a real life
dragon!

Of course, this year’s event could not
have been held without the generous
support of Prospera Credit Union. Be
sure to visit their tent to get some
tasty popcorn before the movies
starts.
Written by Maggie Quinn

On August 22nd Cinderella graced
both the screen and the stage.
Cinderella herself attended the
fourth Movies Under the Stars night,
giving everyone the opportunity to
meet the real-life princess. We had
many young princes and princesses
joining in the royal fun too.
We have great entertainment,
vendors, and contests planned for the
final night of the event as long as the
weather cooperates. Make sure you
dress up as your favourite comic book
hero on August 29th, when Movies
Under the Stars 2015 finishes with
the showing of Big Hero 6.

604.580.2321
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Memories of

Movies Under the stars 2015
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Ide as for

A Better Downtown
More than two heads are better than one
Over the last couple months, we have
been reaching out to the community
at events throughout Surrey to find
out what people want in their Downtown area. We spoke to festival-goers
at Canada Day in Cloverdale, Surrey
Fest, Whalley’s Corner, Fusion Fest,
and the first two nights of Movies Under the Stars. The DSBIA was interested in finding out what people wanted
to improve their visits to the area.
Overall, we got 875 ideas and came
up with the top 10 most popular
ideas. Here’s what we found:

1) A better transportation
network for transit users,
pedestrians, and drivers
2) Improve the perception
of safety in Downtown
Surrey / more police on
the streets
3) More improved and free
parking spaces
4) More community events
and music festivals
5) Indoor and outdoor playgrounds for children
6) An entertainment
district (e.g. an active
nightlife with more clubs
and bars)

Clearly, transportation is a hot topic
in Surrey. People are finding it
increasingly difficult to move around
within the city, and getting to and
from Downtown Surrey can be a
challenge. Improvements such as
community shuttles, bigger and more
frequent buses, bus shelters,
pedestrian crossings, and better
maintained roadways would help.
A number of respondents complained
that parking near transit stations and
hospitals is unaffordable and is
hurting low-income families. There is
also interest in having more events,
entertainment, recreation, and
family-friendly activities in the area.
Finally, people interviewed would like
to see Surrey’s streets cleaner and
more appealing to pedestrians.
The Downtown Surrey BIA
appreciates the time everyone took
to share their ideas. While the
DSBIA cannot make all of these things
happen, this information has given us
some great directions to consider for
future projects in the area.

7) Waterparks and water
slides
8) A movie theatre
9) More garbage and
recycling cans,
additional cleaning
services

Written by Tyler Konings

10) More arts and cultural
spaces

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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DINING DOWNTOWN
Do you find yourself ordering the
same few menu items from the same
few restaurants week after week?
Would you like to find a different and
delicous place to eat?
Did you know there are 116 places
to eat in Downtown Surrey? One of
the projects of the DSBIA’s summer
interns was to update the Restaurant
Guide. With many new eateries in
the neighbourhood, our goal was to
create a quick reference for you to

explore fresh places to enjoy your
Presented
by full course,
meals. These range
from
sit-down restaurants, to sports bars
and Internet cafes.
We have organized the guide
alphabetically
by name,menu
address
Try these feature
items!
and phone number. We include
the ethnicity of food served, each
restaurant’s signature dish, and a
legend that classifies the eateries
into categories such as fast food or
bakery.

The 2015 Restaurant Guide is
available at the DSBIA office
(330-10362 King George Blvd.
– above Starbucks) or online at
www.downtownsurreybia.com.
So get out there with the new
guide in hand, and explore all the
Downtown has to offer your taste
buds!
Written by Melissa Youds

Famous Kulcha
Famous Kulcha & Gelato is a local,
family owned Indian Restaurant in
Downtown Surrey. The restaurant
opened 2 years ago, and caters
mainly to the staff of local
businesses and City Hall. The owner,
Rajwant Sahota, prepares the meals
fresh every day, adding a healthy
dose of love and pride.
Rajwant’s personal favourite dish is
the Amritsari Kulcha, or “Famous”
Kulcha. She was kind enough to
explain the recipe. First, stuff two

www.downtownsurreybia.com

pieces of naan bread with minced
onion, cauliflower, and mild spices.
Next, panfry the bread on both sides,
adding generous helpings of cilantro
and butter. Rajwant says the butter
is one of the most important parts –
without it, the dish just doesn’t taste
quite right. Finally, serve with Chana
(a tasty chickpea side dish), some
homemade pickled carrots, and a
scoop of savoury yogurt.
This delicious dish is usually meant
as an appetizer. For the main course,

604.580.2321

Famous Kulcha’s butter chicken
is one of their more popular, and
familiar dishes. Lightly seasoned,
the more adventurous customers
are welcome to ask for extra spice.
Famous Kulcha doesn’t stop at
serving meals – they also have a
wide selection of gelatos as well.
So whether you want a hearty,
warming meal or a refreshing taste
of gelato, stop by Famous Kulcha.
Written by Allison Chen

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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RECHARGE WITH TAKE FIVE CAFE
The new Take Five Café at Surrey
City Hall defines the modern coffee
experience. It offers a fusion of
accent flavors with traditional café
atmosphere. It creates the perfect
fusion of comfort and class perfect
for their location at City Hall. The
customers are a blend of downtown
folks: community members share the
latest news, old friends catch up and
business types confer over a perfectly
crafted coffee.
Take Five Café puts care into every

cup of their delicious coffee. “At Take
Five we try to not only promote good
quality coffee, but meet and surpass
the expectations of every customer
that walks into one of our cafés,” said
Aaron Singh, manager at the new City
Hall location.

room to thrive and be successful,”
said Singh, “We will grow to not only
become successful business owners,
but also to become representatives
of coffee culture in the area,
promoting what good coffee really is
and can be.”

Singh is very happy with their
location. “Downtown Surrey, I feel,
is an amazing spot for our business
because the City of Surrey is
continuing to grow rapidly.

Take Five is open Monday to Friday,
7:30 AM – 4:30 PM.
Don’t forget to stop by!
Written by Rebekah Maitland

Wherever there is growth there is

The Pacific Kabab Hut
The Pacific Kabab Hut at 10731 King
George Boulevard in Downtown
Surrey offers a diverse menu that
has something for anyone to enjoy.
Their filling, delicious food is made
using homemade marinades and
spices. They offer generous portions
and excellent prices.
One of Pacific Kabab’s specialties is
its Barbican, a popular Persian nonalcoholic malt beverage.
This family-owned restaurant is

www.downtownsurreybia.com

excited to see other new families
coming to Downtown Surrey. They
hope the trend will continue as the
area grows and develops.
They are open seven days a week
(Monday-Thursday from 11:30am to
10:30pm, Friday and Saturday from
11:30am to 11:30pm, and Sunday
from 11:30am to 10:00pm). They also
offer take-out and catering options.
Pacific Kabab Hut is one of the
new restaurants featured in the

604.580.2321

Downtown Surrey Business
Improvement Association’s (DSBIA)
updated restaurant guide. To
check it out go to
www.downtownsurreybia.com.
Written by Rebekah Maitland

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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DO YOU LIKE TO HAVE FUN?
One of the Downtown Surrey
Business Improvement Association’s
goals has always been planning fun
and engaging community events
that promote a strong and vibrant
downtown core. The past few years
have been filled with new events for
Surrey, including Whalley’s Corner
Community Festival, Eat Play Live
Well Street Fair and The Long, Long
Table. In a city that is constantly
changing, new ideas are always
encouraged.
There are hundreds of notable
festivals occurring around the world
every year that could be adapted
for Surrey. For example the Pingxi
Lantern Festival in Taiwan, where
thousands of lanterns are lit in a

way that could only be described
as magical. Imagine how beautiful
Holland Park would look with
hundreds of lighted lanterns soaring
in the air.
On a different note, we could
introduce some new food or
beverage related events here in the
coming years. The Coffee and Tea
Festival in New York City is in its tenth
year, and it is more popular than ever.
Over 50 vendors come together to
show off their finest coffees and
specialty teas. We could hold a similar
event in City Hall Plaza or Holland
Park!
Then there is Ottawa’s Winterlude,
where a combination of wintery

activities are held in the nation’s
capital. From skating on the Rideau
Canal to enjoying the amazing ice
sculptures, thousands gather to enjoy
the snowy spectacle. While we may
not have the typical Eastern chill in
Surrey, we do have the spirit.
In fact, a special holiday event is being
planned by the Downtown Surrey
Business Improvement Association
right now. Be sure to read about it in
the article titled Spirit of the Season.
Do you have an idea for an event that
would be fun and boost community
engagement? Email
info@downtownsurreybia.com to
share your thoughts.
Written by Maggie Quinn

A Dumpster Solution?
You see them in the parking lots of
stores, restaurants, and in alleyways:
overflowing dumpsters. These large
metal bins may seem to be a part of
the urban landscape, but they can
create a number of problems. They
are magnets for graffiti vandals,
dumpster divers, and critters.
Cities around the world have tried
to solve this issue. One innovative
solution is the dumpster-free
alleyway approach. Seattle and
Kelowna have adopted this program.
Businesses use clear garbage bags,
and garbage is collected several
times a day. This approach works
best in compact downtown cores,

www.downtownsurreybia.com

which does not really describe
Surrey.
Another solution is to require new
developments to build locked
garbage enclosures. For future
developments, this would be an easy
way of solving the garbage problem.
It is already in place for new
developments in City Centre. But
current properties and businesses
may not be have the space or
resources to build an enclosure.
Today in Surrey, the most logical
and workable solution appears to
be introducing a by-law similar to
those in other municipalities in the
Lower Mainland. Vancouver, Maple

604.580.2321

Ridge, New Westminster, and
Port Coquitlam all have bylaws
requiring businesses to lock
their dumpsters. In the City of
Vancouver, businesses that do not
comply they can be fined up to $50
to $2,000. In Maple Ridge, fines
range from $1,000 to $10,000.
However, in order for the bylaw
to be effective, the dumpster
providers must be able to supply
customers with high quality
locks that cannot be cut. In the
meantime, lock up your dumpsters
and help keep our community
clean and beautiful for everyone.
Written by Maureen Solmundson

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Sept 2015
All Month

Meat Draws
Friday at 5:30pm, Saturdays and Sundays at 3:30pm
Whalley Legion Branch #229
13525 106 Ave
2 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
9 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
10 - Teen Anime Club from 4-5:30pm at City Centre Library
11 - DMAC Technology Fair at Central City Shopping Centre for students and adults
13 - North Surrey Lions Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub on 96 Ave at 2pm
16 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
16 - SFU Inclusive City Cafe from 7-8:30pm at City Centre Library, Rm 402, free, all are welcome, for more information: cec.sfu.ca/programs/inclusive-city-cafe
18 - Creative Publics: Art making inspired by federal election issues at SFU Surrey in front
of Blenz 10153 King George Blvd from noon-4pm, contact: Tara Mahoney at
tmahoney@sfu.ca for mor information.
20 - North Surrey Lions Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub on 96 Ave at 2pm
21 - Federal All Candidates Meeting for City Centre Riding at SFU Surrey from 6:30-9:30pm
23 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm
24 - Teen Anime Club from 4-5:30pm at City Centre Library
25 - Perogy Supper St. Mary’s Hall 13512-108 Ave. 4:30-7:30 pm. Info: 604.531.1923. Eat-in or
Take-out.
25 - PechaKucha Presented by Surrey Civic Theatres Live Music at 6:30pm; presenttion at
7pm; Tickets: regular $15, SSS $10 BUY TICKETS online or call the Box Office at 604.501.5566
Centre Stage at Surrey City Hall.
26 - CNIB Night Steps 5k at Holland Park. Sign-in at 4pm. Info: 1-844-810-5408 or nightsteps.
bc@cnib.ca
27 - North Surrey Lions Meat Draw at Donegal’s Pub on 96 Ave at 2pm.
30 - Surrey Urban Farmers Market at Civic Plaza from 1-6pm. Member’s Appreciation Day.
Become a member and receive special deals and discounts. Live Music from 1:30-4:30pm, all
ages welcome. For more information: surreymarket.org

www.downtownsurreybia.com
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Spirit Season
of the

at numerous locations throughout
This winter, Downtown Surrey will be
Surrey’s multiculturalism
makes
it one
the downtown area.
There will
be of the most exceptional
filled with the sounds of celebration
a
map
available
pointing
out
“Spirit
and lit up with the talented
faces
of
cities in our province. By having an extraordinary winter event that
Spots”showing
where eachour
activity
our youth, as we begin the
inaugural
celebrates
all
of our
diversities,
community can honour one
(face painting, balloon art, cookie
Spirit of the Season Performance
another through the performing arts. We are inviting performance
decorating, crafts, etc.), special offers
Parade.
groups from(discounts
aroundonSurrey
and the Lower Mainland to participate in
meals, sales, etc.) and
unique
event.
It will be the first event ofthis
its kind
in
performances
(choirs, entertainment,
Surrey to celebrate the performing
karaoke) can be found.
arts in the form of a dance
parade.
The
vision for this winter is an event called Spirit of the Season: a
In addition to the Spirit of the Season
Spirit of the Season will showcase
12 day performance
parade falling over 3-4 weeks, consisting of a
Dance Parade and the local Spirit
the ethnic dances of the many
collaborative
30 minute moving performance of dancers, musicians,
Spots, businesses will have the
cultures represented in Surrey. By
and event
other entertainers.
As a community
opportunity to participate
in a “Spirit we want to celebrate all
having an extraordinary winter
theour
different
festivities
thatcontest.
are celebrated
in the winter months by
of the
Season” décor
The
that celebrates our diversity,
contest
will beof
open
to all businesses
community can honour one
another
welcoming
all
genres
music,
dance, and other performances.
including offices operating within the
through the performing arts.
area.
In order forDSBIA
this performance
to succeed as a parade, it is suggested
Spirit of the Season will take place on
that
the choreography
allows
to move along the parade
Spirit of the Season
is thethe
firstdancers
of its
three consecutive Saturday
evenings
route,
and in
addition,
interactsowith
the crowd along the way. This
kind
in Metro Vancouver,
you don’t
in the winter, beginning on
November
to miss out.dancing,
If you would
like or any other method of
28th. The parade will showcase
can be donewant
by waving,
tricks,
to join
thisfinal
winter
as a volunteer
multiple genres of dance engagement.
from our
At us
the
stop,
all performance groups will have the
entertainer, volunteer assistant, or
city and around the world, as well
opportunity to participate in a finale dance (choreography will be
sponsor please let us know
as musicians and other performing
provided via YouTube minimum 1 month before the first parade).
artists. Because of the wide variety of (info@downtownsurreybia.com).
Please
consider that this is an outdoor event that will happen rain or
performers that will particpate,
it will
Bring your
Spirit this Season
and help will need to be reflective of
shine,
performers’
costumes
be a different parade every
night. therefore
make
this
event
an
annual
family
that.
tradition!
The performances are not the
only component of Spirit of the
Not only will
this event
be Rachmat
a remarkable opportunity for local
Written
by Amanda
Season. There will also be a variety
performers to share their own talents, but it is also an opportunity
of activities and specials offered

for dance studios, performance organizations, and schools to
share the achievements and collective talents of their respective
institutions with the rest of the community. This is a chance for
dancers from around the lower mainland to be a part of a potentially
inaugural event that will become a family tradition.

Seasonal fun for everyone

Your participation604.580.2321
in this wintertime extravaganza
will be greatly
twitter: @dtsurreybia
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appreciated by the many spectators expected at this event. We look
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READ-Ability
Have you heard about the Surrey
City Centre Library ‘s READ-Ability
program? This amazing program
offers reading assistance for
people with sight, physical and
developmental disabilities.
The Library has a variety of assistive
technologies such as computers
equipped with screen magnification
and touch screen monitors. They also
offer what they call READ-Ability
services, and an artwork display

where they feature art created by
those with developmental disabilities.
The free READ-Ability storytimes
helps to invigorate the mind. The
sessions are specifically designed
with teens and adults with
developmental disabilities and their
caregivers in mind. The main focus
of the READ-Ability storytimes is to
engage the audience and to have fun.
Active audience is highly encouraged,
and singing can break out.

The READ-Ability storytimes will
be back in September, beginning
September 18th from 10:30am to
11:15am in the READ-Ability Lounge
at the Surrey City Centre Library.
They continue weekly on Fridays
through to December.
For more information call
604.598.7399 or email
readability@surrey.ca
Written by Rebekah Maitland

SFU STRIKES GOLD

Simon Fraser University first opened
its doors on Burnaby Mountain in
1965. Many semesters and three
campuses later, SFU will celebrate its
50th anniversary on September 9th,
2015.
Maclean’s Magazine voted SFU
the Top Comprehensive Canadian
University and it is the only Canadian
university to compete in the National

www.downtownsurreybia.com

Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA).
The 50th Anniversary celebration will
be one to remember. Christopher
Gaze, artistic director of Bard on the
Beach, will host the festivities on
Burnaby Mountain. The celebration
will start at 6 PM and include an
interactive food festival showcasing
over 30 of Vancouver’s top chefs,

604.580.2321

live entertainment from Bhangra
to Italian opera, and grand finale
fireworks at 8:45 PM. Sign the giant
SFU birthday card and bring your
friends to try the SFU photo booth.
Tickets start at $35 dollars including
food, and you can sponsor a student
to attend by contacting
events@sfu.ca.
Written by Amanda Rachmat

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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ALL CANDIDATES MEETING Be INFORMED
What issues matter to you most
in our country? Health Care?
International Relations? Business
and Infrastructure developments?
Climate change?
On Monday, September 21st, the
community is invited to participate
in the all candidates meeting taking
place at SFU Surrey from 6:30 –
8:30 PM. Bring your questions to
the meeting to be answered by
participating candidates. You will
be asked to write your questions on
cards provided on the night of the
event. Don’t miss out on having your
important questions answered by
your future representative in Ottawa.

In the upcoming election, Surrey will
have new ridings and new boundaries.
The new Surrey Centre riding,
previously known as Surrey North,
consists of the north west corner part
of the City of Surrey - the exact map
of the riding is located at http://www.
elections.ca/res/cir/maps2/mapprov.
asp?map=59032&lang=e.
This year in Surrey Centre, NDP
Candidate Jasbir Sandhu hopes to be
reelected whilst running against the
new Conservative candidate for this
riding, businessman Sucha Thind and
Liberal Candidate, Randeep Sarai. The
Green Party has yet to reveal their
candidate at the time of writing this

article.
All candidates running in the new
Surrey Centre riding are invited to
participate in the All Candidates
Meeting. Candidates should contact
the Downtown Surrey BIA Office
at 604.580.2321 for details. Prior
to the All Candidates meeting, the
candidates will be provided a list
of questions – the answers will be
posted on the Downtown Surrey BIA
website www.downtownsurreybia.
com as they are submitted.
Remember to vote on October 19th.
Written by Amanda Rachmat

Shredathon
When asked to list your most
precious possessions, you would
probably start with the obvious
things – jewelry, cars, electronics,
art… and the list goes on. Many of
us would forget one of the simplest,
most valuable items of all: our
personal identity.
We’ve all heard horror stories about
people having their identities stolen
– the outrageous credit card charges,
phony bank accounts opened,
computers hacked. According to
the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre,
identity theft is becoming more and
more common, and everyone is a
potential victim. Criminals may use
your identity for a number of things,
like opening new bank accounts,
applying for credit cards, and making

www.downtownsurreybia.com

purchases. What’s more, you may
even find yourself charged with a
crime you did not commit.
How can you protect yourself? Shield
your PIN numbers when making
transactions, only give out your
personal information when you
are absolutely sure that you trust
the institution, and try to carry few
personal identity documents with
you when you’re out and about. With
all the new technologies available
today, thieves have more ways than
ever to get to you. But even with
these new methods of committing
crimes, your dumpster is still a one of
the easiest targets for thieves.
You can easily stop these low-tech
criminals by shredding all your
important personal and financial

604.580.2321

documents before throwing them
out.
The Surrey RCMP can help you with
this. Every year, they hold ShredA-Thons with 1-800-SHREDDING,
where they securely shred your
important documents for free. The
next one will be on September
12th, 2015 from 10 AM – 2 PM at
the Safeway on 104 Avenue and
King George Boulevard. They will
gladly be accepting cash and nonperishable food donations to the
Surrey Food Bank.
So come on out, help support the
Food Bank, and protect yourself
from thieves.
Written by Alex Dibnah

twitter: @dtsurreybia
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MAKER CUBE
“A GYM FOR MAKERS”

A new and unique business called
Maker Cube is now Downtown
Surrey’s first non-profit “Maker
Space.”
Maker Cube creates spaces for
people to collaborate and share
resources that otherwise are not
easily accessible. People can make or
repair projects related to electronics,
3D printing, and woodworking.
Moreover, Maker Cube members
provide services including 3D
design services, computer circuit
board etching, sewing, electronic
prototyping, and multimeter services.

undergrad. Dylan and his fellow cofounders started by hosting sessions
at the City Centre Library. Eventually,
they got enough people to chip in
to rent out their current lab space
(#202-10663 King George Boulevard).

Maker Cube was founded back
in February, thanks to a group of
likeminded people coming together.

Dylan started Maker Cube because
lots of people in the community do
not have the tools or money to work
on electrical and mechanical projects.
He believes it is not practical for
locals to travel to Vancouver to work
on their projects, since the majority
of the Maker Space groups are there.
Surrey Maker Cube members do not
face these challenges, and can drop
in at the lab anytime they wish. It is a
“gym for makers,” as people can come
in and implement their ideas.

One of the co-founders, Dylan
Belvedere, is an SFU engineering

To get involved with Maker Cube,
there are three weekly events that

are open to the public. Every Tuesday
is their open house at Maker Cube’s
lab from 4:00 pm till 10:00 pm, and
every Sunday is board game night
at the same location from 6:00 pm
till 10:00 pm. Also, maker meet-ups
are held at City Centre Library every
Friday from 6:30 pm till 9:00 pm.
For more information, visit
www.makercube.ca, email Dylan at
makercubesurrey@gmail.com, or call
him at 604-754-8882. Any donations
are appreciated, and volunteers are
welcomed as well.
Written by Tyler Konings

Photos by: Dylan Belvedere
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